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! that it is to be the great city of this interior
j is becoming fixed in the adjacent states; already

Montana and Colorado men are responding in
force the onward, upward career of the city

v was never before half so well assured.
But there is' yet a world of work to be done.

Really the work is as yet hardly begun. So
many things are needed. A great sanitarium in

t which the virtues of both the lake and the
springs can be utilized; new drives needed; the

boulevard; improved parks; new and
(high-lin-

e

manufactories, more business places;
fine residences; soon more schoolhouses; a

new High School; and other divisions of the
t city to be brought into nearer rapport with the

more thickly settled portions. Young men, you
will not live here long enough to see all. the
needed improvements made.

Should Be Complained 01
IS A FAVORITE theme with sanguine Amer

IT leans to picture the time when the United
States, because of its measureless power,

wealth and known indisposition to appropriate
the possessions of any other power, will become

r the great nrbiter to decide difference between
I other nations. Wc are not sure that the time has
I' not arrived when our government ought to begin

to exercise that function. All the nations profess
io have profound respect for The Hague tribunal.
We are not sure that it is not the duty of our
government to file a complaint against Great
Britain and Germany before that tribunal, charg-
ing them with disturbing the peace of the world,
inciting enmity and inflicting great and unneces-
sary loss upon their own people, in their mad race
of building ships of war. Certainly something of
that kind will be needed soon. Building one ship
but incites the building of anothe., and as Ger-
many has no possible need of such tremendous
armaments except against Great Britain and as
Great Britain feels bound to keep up in the race;
and as the Increased taxation constantly Incites
the anger of both peoples; it really seems as
though the matter should in a direct way be called

I before the great tribunal and submitted to the
I consideration of the world.

And if presented with appropriate dignity "and
, solemnity and an expression demanded, we be- -

lieve there would be an immediate response and
such an indication of sentiment made as would
put the nation that disregarded it at such a dis-
advantage before the public opinion of the world
that it would have to yield.

Swinburne
f rriHE great Algernon Charles Swinburne died

J on April 10th of pneumonia, near Lon-

don, aged 72. Our thought is that he was
about the foremost literary genius of his age.
There was more power in the poetry of Byron,
more sweetness, perhaps, in some of Tennyson's,
but. neither had Swinburne's master hand in set-
ting their high thoughts to the perfect rhythm of
words. Ho was doubtless greatly helped in this
by his perfect accomplishments in French and
Greek, especially the latter, because the old Greek
was the one language that supplied th'e perfect
words in which to give, thoughts full expression.

f Swinburne was born half a century too soon.
Then he was educated in Franco, and when he
began to write, the women who were the leaders
in England seemed to feel just as did David Har- -

um's sister when, with crimson cheeks, she left
the Theatro, went homo and undressed in the
dark. That first impression he made attached to
him all his life, and he saw other men receive
high honors that should have been his. But he
was not soured. He must have more tha'n once
said to himself: "That is all right. They will
need the honors to keep themselves in the
world's remembrance; may be time will make
clear our real places."

His isolation was made all the more
by his habits of mind. He had no rever-

ence except for great souls, and h'.s scofflngs were
shrunk from. His admiration for Byron and Vic-

tor Hugo was great, but religion was a jest with
him and royalty his contempt. He never knew
any discipline, never had any domestic ties, hence
was a free lance always.

But much of his work was more exquisite
than that of any other writer of his day, and is
like that of a great painter, it will gather tints
as the years advance and recede, unless the very
perfume of his words mars his fame, for they
sometimes fairly surfeit the reader with sweets.

Here is the poem he wrote in memory of
Walter George London

Back to the flower-tow- side by. side,
The bright months bring,

New-bor- the bridegroom and the bride,
Freedom and Spring.

The sweet land laughs from sea to sea,

Fill'd full of sun;
All things come back to her, being free;

All things but one.

In many a tender wheaten plot
Flowers that were dead

Live, and old suns revive; but not
That holier head.

By this white wandering waste of sea,
Far north, I hear

One face shall never turn to me
As once this year.

Shall never turn and smile and rest
On mine as. there, (

Nor one most sacred hand be prest
Upon my hair.

I came as one whose thoughts half linger,
Half run before;

The youngest to the oldest singer
That England bore.

I found him whom I shall not find
Till all grief end,

In holiest age our mightiest mind,
Father and friend.

But thou, If anything endure,
If hope there be,

0 spirit that man's life left pure,
Man's death set free.

Not with disdain of days that were
Look earthward now;

Let dreams revive the reverend hair,
The imperial brow;

Come back in sleep, for in the life
Where thou are not

We find none like thee . Time and strife
And the world's lot.

Move thee no more; but love at least
And reverent heart

May move thee, royal and releast,
Soul, as thou art.

And thou, his Florence, to thy trust
Receive and keep,

Keep safe his dedicated dust,
His sacred sleep.

So shall they lovers, come from far,
Mix with they name

As morning-sta- r with evening-sta- r

His faultless fame.
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